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At the same time i t maet be remarked that exploring parti88 of B ~ i e n
088cer6, botaniata and others, are being oonatantly heard of penetrating
ht-0C h w d Tibet, in the hope p e r k of.hding the longwnght

El Dorado farther eastward.

X Seoerieofa Jouzaey in .Bbghm and tlrs Pamir i m B77-8..
THEparty whic5 General von Kaufmann in 1877 direoted to explore'
Ferghana and the Pamir, corieieted of X.'N. Severtaof, who, beeidee the
general contml of the expedition, paid especial attention to physical
geography and zoology, M. Schwarz, director of the Taahkend Observatury, who determined setronomioaI poeitione and took magnetic
obeervatione, M. S h y , aa topographer, who in 1878 also undertook
Y.Schwarz's function8,'and M. T. T. Skorniakof, ae chief of the eecort
and ser;tietant to M. Severtaof in his wological, botsnioal, and geological
retmuchw. I n the spring of 1878, Colonel Knehekewitch also joined
the expedition ae botaniet and entomologist.
At the end of September 1877,the expedition started from Taahkend,
and completing their preparetiom at Osh by Odober 17th, direoted their
c o r n to the south through Gulcha,t and ascended the Alai on Ootober
96th by the Shart Pees, whioh had not been previouely explored. The
general opinion hitherto had been that the Aiai paseee were inaooeeeible
from the end of September till late in the spring, but M. &vertaof was
enabled to prove the contrary, and thus confirm the view which he
entertained from his previous experience in the Tien-&an in October
1867. On October 2Sth, indeed, the Shart Pam is stated to have been
free from mow to a height of 13,000 feet, and no mow waa seen on the
neighbonring summits of the Alai.
A t S d Kurgan, near Gulcha, there are four made leading to the
Alai passes, which further to the south and south-eeet unite into
two. The first two lead to Kaahgar through the poseee of Terek
(12?500 feet) and Shart (13,000 feet), and join cloee to the outpoet of
Irkahtam, near the eastern Kizyl-su, one of the many sonrcee of the
TPrim. The second pair of roads lead through the Archat (11,500 feet)
and Taldyk (11,800 feet) paaaes, and after uniting on the Alai at the
werrtern gizgl-sn, the northern head of the Amu-brya, lead through the
Kizyl P a r t gorge and passes (14,000 feet) to the Pamir. K%l Part ie
the paw leading through the Trans-blai b g e to the P w , while a t
an angle to it ie another road from Shart which wae the one followed by
.* From s M t i o n by M. Aleria Lomonomof, r.aa.a, Aeaktapt Sec&q ,of
Imperinl Rnseian Ueographical f3ooiety.-Thin memoir in that alluded to in the present
volume of the 'Pmcdings,' p. 137.
pert of the mute will be hund on the map at p. 528; but the best map to
t
refer to in that of Trotk, in 'Journal R. Q. 8.: vol. dviii. p. 173.
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M.S e v e r t s o f . 4 October 96th there waa a heavy fall of mow, whj$,,
however, melted, and two daye later the southern elopee of Kizyl Yut
were free from mow. Although the eeaeon wee ao far advan* E
Severtaof wae here able to make a colleution of eixteen speciee of migntory birds, wintering in the 'locality, among which were red*
(@@a
curma) oommon in European and Asiatic Russia. After making
themselves acquainted with the general character of the northm
Pamir between K i q l Yart and Kara Kul, and having laid down on ae
map the unexplored upper portion of the Markhan-en, the afEuent of &,
Krtshgar-darya (eastern Kizyl-m), the expedition on November &
retraced their steps to the Kizyl Yart defile and t h e junction of
made from the Archat and Taldyk paasea. During some h e clesr
weather they took aetronomical obeervations, and also mesenred the
p e a b of the Trans-Alai Range. The highest to the west of Kizyl Y&
is the Kaufma11.n Peak (22,800 feet), seen by M. Fedchenko, and to the
eaet the three-peaked mountain Qurumdy, the western summit of
was found to be 90,300 feet high. Proceeding through tho Tsldgk
Pam, the expedition were occupied during November in exploring the
mountain rangee between the Kurshab and Tara rivers and the upper
portion of the Ears-darya. The month of December waa chfeily occupied
by M. Severtaof in making zoological observations in the neighbornhood
of Guloha, Oeh, and Andijan. Then, leaving Y. Skomiakof to &
oolledione of birds at Balyk Chaoh, at the junoticm of the
and the Naryn, he went to Tashkend to present the preliminary report
on hie explorations to General von Kaufmann, and to obtain further
instructions BE to the work to be undertaken in 1878.
I n the epring of 1878, the expedition, whioh wae now B C O O ~
by Y.Enshakewitch ee botanist, explored the Ferghana Valley and the
mountains to the north and east. Owing to the unusual =verity of the
winter and epring, an early e h r t for the Pamir was impoeeible; but in
the middle of July the expedition advanced in several detachments,
and aammbled near the Kara Kul early in A u p t , one of the chief
objecta of the journey being a eerie8 of levellings from the F e r g h
Valley to Kaia Kul. M. Skorniakof, meantime, proceeding throngh the
Kara Kazyk Pesa (14,000 feet), traversed the whole length of tho Alai,
where ho made collections of muoh value, and determined the height
of fifteen positione by boiling-point. On July loth, the Kara K v k
Pase was impenetrable from deep enow, though in moat y m notwithstanding ita great elevation, it is entirely h e from wow during
three months, from early in A u p t to the beginning of O d o h .
M. Skaeey began the levelling from Oeh on July 17th, and on An@
9th reached Kara Kul. MM. Severtsof and Kushakewitch with
M. Rudnef-who waa obliged to make eurveys on the Pamir to enable
M. Skaesy to carry hie levelling beyond Kara Kul-started from Oah on
July llth, and on the 27th reached the Alai through the Archat Pass
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(10,300 feet). The joumey waa very dSoult, owing to an unusually
late high flood on the Kmhab, along which their route lay. Several of
the bridgee were carried away and the fords were impeseable ; in one
place the membera of the expedition were swept off the ford into deep
water, and had considerable di0loulty in reaching the bank without
injurg to their instruments and collections. On the Alai, M.M.Severbof
and Kushakewitah separated, the former devoting. the early part of
A u p t to the exploration of the upper portion of the Kaehgar-darya
(eaehrn Riayl-en), while the latter and I& Rudnef proceeded to Kura
Kul, and mupied themeelvee, the one with botanising, and the other
with completing his aurveys begun in 1876. After making himself
thoroughly acquainted with the summer oondition of the Alai,
If. Severteof pawed through the Tong Murun Pam (11,300 feet), and
examined the tertiary formation a t the aouroee of the Kaahgardarya, ae
far as the Kara Be1 ridge on the north, determining a h the aouthern
limit of the fir. He found the country about Irkeehtam n& the Kara
Be1 in a state of deeolation, having been devastated by locusts for three
consecutive yeam He traoed the line of migration of theee locusts
through Tong Yurun and the Alai to Kara Knl, where they were stopped
by froeta, but ieolated specimens were met with in the interior of the
Pamir. On hia retarn, near the entrance of the Kiayl Part gorge,
84. Severteof was woceesful in obtaining an ornithological rarity,
E'dco H&mii,
in connection with which he has pointed out the
diffewncea between the faof the Pamir and the Tien-ehan, remarking that many Tibetan and Himalayan epeoies inhabit the Alai and
Pamir which do not reach the Tien-ahan.
Though some of the neighboaring parta of the Pamir are barren,
thew is more vegetation at Kara Kul, where the expedition assembled
on August 12th. The approach to Kara Kul from the laet paas ia very
picturesque, and there is a good carriage road, notwithstanding its
elevation of 14,000 feet. The surface of the lake is divided into two
basine, joined by a narrow strait between two hilly peninsulas, the
northern of which appears to be an island, but ie joined to the shore by
a namw, low andbank, which is covered whenever the water in the
lake rhea Etound the lake are snow-clad heighta, which, on the weatern
aides and in parts also on the north and south, deeoend abruptly to the
water's edge, while on the eaet there is a broad, aandy, ealt steppe, with
bright green bands of meadow-land a t the mouths of the rivulets which
fall into the lakc. The beauty of the ecenery is heightened by the
pecnliar shape of the mountains, the blue oolour of the lake watera, and
the general tint of colour pervading the whole locality, notwithstending
the comparative acantinese of vegetation, which on the Kara Kul, ae on
the Pamir, is only found in places. Indeed, the greater part of the
drhole muface of the Pamir is denuded of vegetation, the ground
being oovered with pebblea, aand, and ealine incrustations. At the
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~d s l r e u by Colonel Gordon from Taah-Eurgan. The prinOipe1
riaee to a height of about 26,800 feet, and b t h e higheat peak of
tre Pamir. Them two mountain maeeea are eeparated by a dietaace of
3 milw, aed between them are mountains not capped with wow, $hnmgh
hich, rtmm the Xamm-ata River. Booording to 116. 8evertaofe o k \ &tione, a mtinuone meridional enowy range positively doee not exist
11~.la From Bang Kn1 the expedition ~ n t i n u e dtheir COW
to the
A L h u r Pamir, along the Ak Baital River, and arossed the Ak+u which
in Shignan ie called the Murghab. Thie river flow8 in a broad grasey
valley with aplinee ecattared about near ite banb.
On the Ak*u M. Severteof determined barometrically the low&
elevation recarded in the Pamir, vie. 11,000 feet. Further on, the road
risee along the Kara-eu, where at Djaman-Tal wae found the b t willow
grove in the Pamir a t a height of 12,300 feet, and higher up the river, a t
13,a00feet, tamariek baehea were met with. Thisvegetation ia due to the
nature of the valley of the Kara-m, which ie a narrow and in ptarta z i g q
defile; in the wider parts the stream rune in a deep ravine, and the
vegetation appeapa only in spota protected from the gala of tbe Pamir.
I n a War protected defile of an affluent of the Aliuhur Bivq, neer
Yashil Kd, another willow grove waa found a t 12,700 feet. The rood
to Ali Char risee g r a d d y along the K a m a d the dry bed of ite
tributary, the Neza Taah, to the pase of the some name. Further on,
beyond Y ~ h iKnl,
l
the river enter8 an imcce&ble gorge in o merid i d range, whiah cloees the dlishnr Pamir on the west. Making ita
way through thie range, it flowe to the N.N.W. along the weetern baae,
and joins the A k a in the Roehau country, 86 or 40 milea above the
junction of the Ak-sn and the Piandj, a t the Roehan town .of Eila
Wsmnr. k e r d made lead from Yaehil Xu1 to Iloshan, Shipan, and
B d & h n , dl p i n g through the momitaim which ooaapy the ipce
h e e n Ali Ohur, Ak-en, and Piandj. Of these the road to
fmm Yaskil Kd to the south-weet, is regerded by M. 13evertaof w the
true route of b c o Polo to the Pamir. b thie region the expedition
obtained epecimena of the wild aheep, thne dieproving the &on
of
M. Koatenko that thew animala were extinot in 1871-4 owing to an
eP;aemio. If thew wrur an epidemio, numbers of the eheep muet have
d v e d and are now multiplying. The winter of 1877-8, it ie true,
prmed a very eovere one for them ae well ao for the nom* on the
Pamir and the Tien-~han,where animal8 died in large numbera from
t h e extreme oold, and were aeen by the Koshgatians in their p-e
through Terekdavan and the Alai,after the capture of Kaehgar by the
Chineee in Demmber 1877.
In the ewampe near Ali Char M. Severtsofs party found very thick
depoeita of peat, and among the marah planta of which i t wao composed
M. Euahakewitoh deteoted several northern epeciea, the same as o m in
the neighbowhood of St. Petemburg. From the collectione and o k a -
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tione of the aame ofBoer it ia a h clear that the flora and in- fa- of
the Pamir are more varied and numeroue in &en than might have
expeoted, conaidering the mverity of the climate and the great elen&
(12,000 to 15,000 feet). The vegetation preaenta an exceedingly originrl
combination of Alpine planta with thoee of the northern Tnndrae and
the eouthern Ruaaian eteppee. I n this flora am wen East &
i
Tibetan, and Mongolian epeciea, intermingled with thaw of W*
Siberia and the Pereian mountains. I n addition to the v&tJ
of p h t a and inwta, M. Severteof found the Pamir rioh in verte
bratee; he met with more than twenty speoiea of mammalia, a h t
one hmdred and twenty species of birds, sir of &he& and in the
swamp of the Alishur Pamir two species of amphibia, a t a height of
12,700 feet.
M.S k a q determined aatronomidy the poeition of Yashil Kd,at
the end of the peninsula between two baya on the west aide of the &
The expedition afterwanla e x p l o d the other laken of the AJishur Pamir,
vie. Bulun Kul, Tne Kul, Saeeyk Kul and Sary Kul. The m e p of
M. Skasey were thua joined on to thoee of Captain Trottar, and one of
the principal objecta of the expedition waa thus acoomplished, vie.the conn d o n of the Rumian and English wrveya on the Pamir. M.Sev-f,
therefore, detarmined not to proceed further, but to complete the map of
the P&
by surveye and personel examination of its unexplod parts
north of the Ak-eu, and more particularly to the north and north& of
Bang Ed. AE the pmviaione were i d c i e n t for the maintanartm of
the expedition until their return, and aa they had no means of pnrohasing
any in Wakhan, he wrote to the Alai detachment, requeeting them to
forward k h supplies. Retracing their step from Sary Kul, the
expedition were able to enrich their colleotione by many dmblo
aoqnieitione, and M. Severtsof oollected much information in regard to
the development of the glaoial formation in the weet of the Aliahur
Pamir, and alao in the valley of the southern Ak Baital and in the
valleys adjacent to Kara Kul. During thia time M. Skaeay wee engeged
in completing hie survey along the route of the expedition and in hmining the height of the varioua mountaim. The maamgem who
had been despatched for proviaione, failed in their errand, and ineteed
of their bringing in anything, newe waa reoeived on the n d h m
Ak Baital that they had been plundered by a band of Kirghii robbeas.
It therefore became neaeesery to poetpone the exploratione which it
had been intended to make from the A t Baital to the north& md
north-weat, and even by taking the moet direct route, the main body of
the expedition only euooeeded in reaching the Alai after enduring
some privatione. In spite of these diilicultiee, M. Skauey with a d
l
pPartyremained behind at Kara Kul at the point previody det.cmhed
by him, in order to complete hh levelling from the Kizyl Yurt gorge
in the A&, a distance of about 47 miles. On the return journey of the
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expedition additional mrveye and explorations were made at the southwe& of Bare Kul, which indeed constituted some of the most important
geographical work of the seaeon, and in oppoeition to some previously
expwssed opinim, it was clearly determined that Hare K$ is not an
e n o l d baain without an outlet. Previous to M. Severtmfs vieit to
the Pamir, the opposite view had been taken by M. Kmtenko, who baaed
hie opinion on an imperfect exploration of the region. M. Severteof
alwaye entertained donbta on this subject, and on reaching the lake his
douhta became stronger, when he remarked in the mountains s u ~ o u n d i n g Kara Kul two openinga at the south-wwtern and north-eastern en&
of the lake. On his return journey he examined both these openings,
and found that the supposed enclosed baain of Hare I(d is in reality the
central widening of a very long valley, open at both ends, on the northeast to tho Kok-su, the source of the Markhan-su, an aflluent of tho
Kaahgar-daq-a, and on the south-weat to the Ak-su, tho northern m c e
of the Amudarya. At the south-western end alao there opens out to
the south-east of the main valley of I(ara Kul a side valley of the
northern Ak Baital or Chon-en, which thus joins the Uz Bel-su. Except
duting high floods, the bifurcation ia marked by dry beds only, under
which the Chon-su sinks down through enormous deposits of sand and
pebbles, coming up again near Kara Ktd in springs, which are called
uary in the Kirghiz language. During high floods these low p l a w tqe
submerged by the waters of K s r a Kul ea far as the Chon.su, and then
the water flow to the south-west to the Ak-su along the bed of the
lower Chon-su, rarely flowing to the south-east, ae some have stated on
Kirghiz authority. At the north-east the outflow of water from the
M e hea entirely ceased,but there remained traces of ita having previously existed, which were investigated by M. Severtmf. On the steep
parte of the lake-shore there were everywhere visible traces of a higher
level of ita waters.
The topography of the Kara Kul Valley, as observed by the expedition over the whole area between the Amn and Tarim river systems,
ie in striking accord with the information given by ancient geographers
and travellers, and hae led M.. Severteof to the conclusion that Kara Kul
and the Dragon Lake of the old Chinem traveller are identical, and a h
that there has been a continual rim of the northern Pamir, wpecially to
the north and north-east of Kan, Kul, en opinion which is confirmed
by his own geological observations and those of M.. Mushketof. Other
observations made by M. &verbof on the Alhhur Pamir will tend to
the solution of the moot question of the route taken by the Chinese
general to BBdakahan in 1759, in pursuit of the Ksshgarians who escaped
at the time of the Chineae oonquest of Eastern Turhietan.
M. Severbof s +tion
returned to Gulch8 at the end of September,
having solved the main questions relating to the geography of the
Pamir end ita omgraphical pmdkitiea. Instead of its being a high
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desert plateau, intermotad 'by few and insignificant rengee, rs
believed by some, even after the English and R u h 8-y~
of 1873-1j,
the expedition found a system of high vallep-not a Line of
extending from east to wait, between comparatively low rcmgee having
the same direction, aa had been mpposed by the late
Fedchenk~~
but a network of valleys, interaectad a t different anglee by the ranl;cr
which form the vast mountain maeaea h n y queetione, therelase,
relating to the physioal geography of thie region, whioh were bf-8
cause of much difference of opinion, have been set a t rest by 116. Sever$ofI
expedition; besides this, much new ground hae been explored, and
colleotione made which will afford rich material for the study of its flm
and fauna

GEOGCBAPHICAL NOTES.
The Sooiety'e East dfriuan Expedition.-By telegram from Dr.Kirk
on the 17th of July, we learn that Mr. Thomson had completed hie explorations, and left Zanzibar, by mail atearner, for England. He has
suwsafully carried out the whole programme of the Expedition, and in
a wonderfully short qacx of time. Since writing from Ujiji (where he
obtained fresh mppliai for his party) on the 16th of January, he had
omseed the lake to the Lukuga outlet, and followed it down for many
dap' journey, being prevented h m traoing it to ita junction with the
Lualsba (or Congo) only by the h@ty of the n a t i v a Betnrni~g
then to the station of the London Mieeionary Society on the westam
aide of the lake, he embarked in a native boat for the southern end,
and rejoining Chums and the reat of hh followera who were there
awaiting him, struck across to the east coast by a new mute, exploring
the hitherto unvisited Hikwa Lake on his way. Mr. Thornson may be
expeoted in England towards the end of August.
I The Climcrte of the IYatubele Country.-A member of themimionary
expedition to the Upper Zambeei region (ante, p. 482), in a lettar whiah
is published in ' Lee Missione Catholiquea,' states that the climate of the
high Alps of the Matabelea, the Amatope or Matoppo Monntrins,ia one
of the moat healthy in Africa, and perhaps in the whole world; md
although Qubulu~ayolie6 within the tonid zone, the temperatare is
mmilar to that of Naples and of Sioily in the spring. The heat is never
very intense, as the thermometer showa a mean temperature of 77'F.
the mmmer (from Odober to March), while in the w i n k (Apd to
September) it is 68' F. During the latter season not a drop of mb
falls to refreah the earth, but from November to Maroh the rains
extremely heavy. Terrible storms, but of short duration, a n d one
another almost without intermieaion, and as many aa seven have
I

